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Revisit the unforgettable Calhoun sisters in these two classic stories about love and family from #1

New York Times bestselling author Nora Roberts.Suzanna's SurrenderBurned-out and tired as hell,

the only thing ex-cop Holt Bradford wanted to do was relax. But when beautiful single mom Suzanna

invaded his solitude to search for the missing Calhoun emeralds, he couldn't say no. Holt was no

longer the bad-boy teen Suzanna remembered. He'd grown into a dangerously sexy man-all the

more reason to keep a safe distance. Suzanna wouldn't risk her well-ordered life for a man who

could make her mouth go dry with a simple glance.Megan's MateCalhoun sister-in-law Megan

O'Riley and her young son have traveled far to become the Towers' newest residents and begin a

fresh chapter in their lives. Cool as an Atlantic breeze, Megan buried her passions deep and vowed

never to let her heart lead her astray again. But when boat captain Nate Fury set his course for her,

not even Megan's toughest resistance could divert him. The practical lady seemed destined to be

swept away by the rugged seaman's formidable charm....
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Suzannaâ€™s SurrenderRating 1.5 __Some sexual content, none graphicStand alone read. 4th

book in The Calhouns seriesDISAPPOINTING. Well written, interesting paranormal storyline,

suspenseful mystery, strong characters, good family theme, and a vicious villain. HOWEVER, the

hero is a male chauvinistic bully; he grabs the heroine, carries her to the bedroom while she

â€œstruggles and swears,â€• tells her heâ€™s â€œtired of waiting,â€• restrains her, and wonâ€™t



take NO for an answer. That, by definition is not romance, itâ€™s rape, which is offensive and

leaves an unpleasant taste in your mouth.THE STORY follows a local landscaper, divorcee, and

mother of two, Suzanna Calhoun Dumout, and burned-out, ex-cop, Holt Bradford. As â€œThe

Calhounâ€• series continues the family is still searching for their great-grandmotherâ€™s legendary

emeralds, hidden by Suzannaâ€™s grandmother, Bianca, before her unexplained suicide.As the

story unfolds, Suzanna approaches Holt to ask if he remembers anything his grandfather said about

Bianca before her death. Holt just wants to be left alone, however as Suzanna presses him,

forgotten memories resurface, his cop-instincts kick into investigation mode, and he becomes as

determined as the Calhouns to find the emeralds. As Holt and Suzanna continue the search, he

realizes the same murderous thief in a new disguise, is still after the emeralds which puts Suzanna

at risk. He is determined to protect her but despite Suzannaâ€™s smarts and independent spirit, she

falls into the psychoâ€™s clutches and Holt must come to her rescue.OVERALL, Skip It! Well

written, but Holt is a bully until nearly the end, so it is hard to feel the romance.
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